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WCC NEWS
Worcestershire Camera Club Editor: w-news@worcscc.uk

The Annual Nature competition

with judge Peter Preece is Tues-

day’s big event. Do come along

and enjoy the wide variety of

great images from our members.

Header Image Street Brollies by Andrew N Gagg FRPS

This Week

Contemporary Group

photography. Bring a copy of a pic-

ture you like/dislike, don't under-

stand or that merits  discussion.

Your own pictures will also form an

essential part of the evening - and

don't forget we now have the splen-

did new print display stand. Please

let Clive know whether you have

PDIs or prints.

Tessa's image shown here is 'Winter

Light' .  Tessa writes:  "My image of

the beauty of  low winter sunlight

illuminating dark corners.  The sub-

ject and colours here give me reason

to look forward to the warmer days

of Spring and Summer".

An alternative interpretation could

be:  Is this a conspiratorial huddle or

are the seats just intent upon keep-

ing warm until the onset of spring?

Or thinking more prosaically, their

angles are set to minimise the ef-

fects of guano and to allow moisture

to run off.

We look forward to seeing you!

      Clive & Tessa

Competitions

The 3rd print competition hand-in

starts Tuesday, and please see Judy’s

article opposite for details of

PDIs/prints wanted for MCPF.

ContemporaryGroup

The WCC CPG Group  meets as

usual on Thursday, 3rd March at
7.30pm at Claines Royal British
Legion, Cornmeadow Lane,
Worcester. C

The first section will focus upon

responses to the RPS 158th Inter-

national Print Exhibition at The

Hive.  If you haven't yet had the

opportunity to visit yet, do go

along or take a look online. Many

of them illustrate conceptual

The club has been entered for both

the Print and PDI Championships

which take place at the Civic Centre

in Braunstone, Leicestershire on

16th April 2016.

These are the main competitions

organised by our home Region so it

would be good if we can put in a

really great entry – show what

Worcester really can do! (cont p2)

MCPF Championships 

http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/
mailto:clive@crhfoto.co.uk
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/home/where-we-meet
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/home/where-we-meet
http://www.rps.org/technical/gallery?a={97360DC0-50CE-45F3-AD60-CE775BAC6320}


Each competition takes place over 2 rounds - so in total at least 25 DPI and 25 Prints will be needed.  In

addition for the print section 5 of the 15 must be Monochrome.

This is quite a tall order for the Selection committee to assemble.  We have the results of most of this year’s

club competitions and these will form the basis of selection.   BUT -  entries do NOT have to come from this

last year - so if you have Prints especially,  that have done well in previous years’  competitions please do let

us have them to add to the pool for selection.

This kind of competition is quite different from Club competitions so if anyone would like to attend to see

‘what goes on’ – tickets are available £6.00 each – please let me know.

This is really a ‘plea’ to you all to help the club – please let me know if you can.  As a start it would be a great

help if you could e-mail me digital files of Prints & DPIs from earlier years.  Then if they are selected for the

entry the prints can be collected at a later date.

I look forward to hearing from you.  Judy,  External Competition Secretary

MCPF Championships (cont)

As you may be aware I am, for a variety of reasons, finishing my term as editor of Photonews

at the end of this season. I would wish, if possible, to produce a final edition with particular

reference to the club's 125th anniversary. I am therefore appealing for articles, memo-
ries, reminiscences, images, in fact anything relating to our club, both past, present and

future. If you would like advice, support or anything else relating to this please talk

to me. I will even 'ghost write' an article for you if you provide me with a brief outline

or talk to me (or Ruth) about it.

The other question raised by my resignation is the continuation of the magazine

itself. If anyone feels that they would like to take this on I would be more than

happy to support them in any way that I can. If Photonews is to continue it needs

both 'new blood' and a fresh approach, so this would be an ideal opportunity for

experimentation and development. Since the magazine is now an e-publication

there are, other than time and effort, no publication costs, so someone would be

presented with an open-ended brief with no financial implications. This could be an

excellent opportunity for someone - perhaps you?

I would also like to extend heartfelt thanks and gratitude to all of those who have helped

and supported me during my term as editor, and my apologies to those who I have

harassed, bullied, coerced and morally blackmailed into producing articles for us.

I shall of course also be making a few 'face-to-face' appeals on club nights, so

resistance is futile given the charming and cheerful chap that I am.

Stewart Bourne, Editor

Your Club Needs YOU!

Photonews
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mailto:jknights258@gmail.com
mailto:jknights258@gmail.com
mailto:stewart_bourne@tiscali.co.uk


Members’ News
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Janet’s exhibition opens on Thursday. Why not drop by and

see what she’s been up to with her iPhone? (As a bonus,

there’s a nice cafe in Number 8 too!)

Max Willcock & his exhibition featured in Saturday’s

Worcester News. For anyone who was unable to visit  you

can see the 25 photos here on 500px or on Facebook.  .

Congratulations to Stewart Bourne for gaining 6 accept-

ances in the TPA Monochrome exhibition. This will be on

show in various venues around the country from 20th April.

For those who enjoy his Metropolis series, we’ve just put

together a book and you can take a sneak preview here.

(Best viewed on full screen.)

RPS @ The Hive

Some images from the

launch viewing by Bob Bri-
erley, who has been doing

a sterling job with the club

publicity.

https://www.facebook.com/maxwillcockphotography/photos/pcb.581224168698478/581224042031824/?type=3&theater
http://www.500px.com/maxwillcock
 http://www.facebook.com/maxwillcockphotography
http://thephotographicangle.co.uk/exhibitions/
http://www.albelli.co.uk/view-online-photo-book/0c183c4d-c27c-48d3-bd67-b147b4580070


Barn Owl Centre Workshop

Just thought you may like to in-
clude the group photo I took at the
Barn Owl Centre workshop on Sat-
urday, in the latest edition of the
newsletter.  A good day was had by
all and we were able to photo-
graph a buzzard (called Leight-
on!!), two eagle owls, a long eared
owl, a barn owl and briefly a little
owl.  Whilst it was a pretty cold
day, the sun did try and make a
few appearances which enabled
some nicely backlit photographs to
be bagged. Very enjoyable.Jayne Winter

We had a great day at The Barn Owl Centre, eleven of us turned up and we were greeted by Vince Jones,

the owner. He gave us a brief of what was going to happen during the day, followed by a tour of the site.

Photography started about 11.30 am and he put us all at ease by flying the birds in any manner of ways for

all to get good photos.

I would like to thank Bob Tunstall and Roger Blandford for their help and advice to our new members, they

were always available to help. Vince Jones said at the end that all the time he has been doing this we were

the first group to ask for the birds to be taken with backlighting and he provided us with this, see some of

my images (overleaf). Thanks to all who attended.

Mike Hadley CPAGB
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Church Photography

(Some of you who enjoy architectural photography and/or visit-

ing historic sites may be interested in becoming volunteer

church recorders through NADFAS West Midlands.

Images by Mike Hadley CPAGB

http://www.westmidlands.nadfas.net/church-recorders


Dates for the Diary / Out and About

Competitions & Exhibitions

A reminder that the RBSA Open all Media closes 4pm Wednesday 2nd  March. Deliver items for selection

Sunday 6th March. 50% discount applies to artists aged 35 or under.

Cheltenham Salon closes 10th April.

Keep an eye on the Capture Birmingham event linked to the Photography Show 19-20 March.

Birmingham Comic Con  19-20 March. Cosplay, characters and celebs.

Varna Road at IKON until 6th April.

Book ahead - Worcestershire AV Group Annual AV Day. Sunday 10th April 2016, Perdiswell

Young People’s Centre.  Anyone attending can submit an AV in the morning session. The

guest speaker in the afternoon is Colin Balls FRPS, a well known AV worker of many years.

And don’t forget RPS @ the Hive! (Closes 23rd March).
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And Finally
If you enjoyed Mike and Lavinia's excellent Vincent2 AV on Thursday you might find this video of interest.

Photography News issue 29 if you didn’t get a print copy.

Commercial - Upgrade for DeNoise. Clive notes Topaz have announced a major upgrade to the DeNoise 6
plug-in, a very effective method to reduce and remove 'noise' from an image.  There's currently a promo-
tion, until 20th March with a good discount offer for some £20 off.  Details are on his website or use his di-
rect link  and voucher code  NOISEFREE.

Lots more of interest in the club Flipboard magazine.

During the last meeting of the Digi Group Clive demon-

strated how to make a 'Signature' as 'Brush Shape' for

easy use as 'Digital Signature' on an image.  The meth-

od is now on his website in the 'Know-How' section

listed under 'Digital Signature as a 'Brush Preset'.

(Coincidentally there is also a “How to” on this in Digital

Photography magazine (added to the club Flipboard

magazine this week.)

How to make a 'Digital Signature'

http://rbsa.org.uk/whats-on/exhibitions/open-all-media-exhibition-4/
http://www.cheltenhamcameraclub.co.uk/gallery/gs/pages/salon.aspx
http://www.photographyshow.com/whats-on/capture-birmingham
http://www.mcmcomiccon.com/birmingham/
https://ikon-gallery.org/
http://www.thehiveworcester.org/arts-exhibitions.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r3LSfvcmrf0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r3LSfvcmrf0
https://issuu.com/brightpublishing/docs/pn_issue29
www.crhfoto.co.uk
http://www.topazlabs.com/aff/idevaffiliate.php?id=194&url=http://www.topazlabs.com/denoise
http://www.topazlabs.com/aff/idevaffiliate.php?id=194&url=http://www.topazlabs.com/denoise
http://www.topazlabs.com/aff/idevaffiliate.php?id=194&url=http://www.topazlabs.com/denoise
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r3LSfvcmrf0
https://flipboard.com/@ruthbourne2015/wcc-2015--2016-p6sc83rly
www.crhfoto.co.uk
http://digital-photography-school.com/make-signature-brush-photoshop/
http://digital-photography-school.com/make-signature-brush-photoshop/
https://flipboard.com/@ruthbourne2015/wcc-2015--2016-p6sc83rly
https://flipboard.com/@ruthbourne2015/wcc-2015--2016-p6sc83rly
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